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TO IMPROVE YOUR LOOKS.

Devices for Making the Complexion Bet-
ter and Adding to Physical Beauty.

Vanity furnishes the inspiration for
many of the inventions of the patent
office. One of these is a mask of verv

SPECIFIC
For Scrofula.

, " Since 'cluldhood.l I have been
afflicted with .scrofulous bcils and
"sores, which caused me : terrible
suffering. .Physicians were unableli

ABSOLUTELY PURE

$ BARBERS IN AUSTRIA X.
They Must Serve in All Cases Turee- -

Years Apprenticenhip.
The Austrians take no rhanc s with

their barbers, says t he New York World.
They must jtijS"I&irfers) '

and yipnaker?.tiiypn fjl ienjia sjees
tji it "that, they 'arej- "Pro isioji its hlso
Wide in their code for women barbers
vsjho desire to carry ,on the business of
pi their husbands in case ol the latter s
(k-at- or illness.

But in order to do this the wife must
have been enrolled in the union as an ap-

prentice for three years. Apprentices,
by the. rules, of the union, must appear
in Vienna in the presence of judges of
the union and show their skill before
they are allowed to open shops of their
own.

A properly certified barber must have
a knowledge of and pass an examination
in shaving, hair-cuttin- hair-curlin- g

and g, and during the period
before the issuance of a certificate the
poor and others who are frugal serve
as subjects for experiment.

At the examination the young men
have their razors dulled by four strokes
in a pine plank, and they must then
sharpen them. A subject is assigned to
each, who must be tonsorially perfect,
iu the opinion of the judges, when the
apprentice has released him.

After this a certificate is issued and
the apprentice serves two years as a
journeyman before he may open a shop
as an employer. The average age of ap-

prentices when they begin to learn their
trade is 13 years. .

Pure Food and. Drln K.

We are
friendly with grocers ; they
are in business to make mon-
ey so are we so are you. '

But we are all in business for
something else too for good-livin- g

and good-doin- g.

We are going to make a lot
of 'money selling you good
tea, pure tea, clean tea, whole-

some tea Schilling's Best.
So is your grocer.

You are going to make
money buying it not wasting
your money any more on col-

ored and adulterated and
dirty tea, that is bad for you
you can make most money by
being strong. Good tea will
help you be strong.

Let's all make money to-

gether.
Schilling's Best at your

grocer's, and your money back
if you want it

Schilling's Best coffee, baking pow-
der, soda, spices, and flavoring-extract-

are also money-backe-

A Schilling & Company San Francisco
3
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THE SPIRIT OF THE PRESS.

Tucson Star: Some of Wiley E.
Jones' friends would like to see him
nominated for congress. This is a
recognition of the Graham county
Democracy.

Tempe News: It is shrewdly ob
served that Bryan does not so much
represent either the Populists or the
Democrats as he does a popular up
rising. The whole fabric of American
society appears to have a gigantic
yeast cake at work in it.

Tucson Star: It is declared that W.
A, Rowe will have Yavapai and Mo-

have and probably two southern coun
ties tn the territorial convention. Rowe
is now conceded to be the strongest
man in tfhe field.

Albuquerque Citizen: Phoenix has
the (best electric car service of any
city of its size in the United States.

Tucson Star: It appears that Co-

chise county may have a candidate for
delegate In W. C Land, the cattleman
of the Babacomari. Mr. Land is one
of the solid free silver Democrats who
has never swerved from the tenets of
the party and he represents one of the
most (important interests of the terri-
tory. Land would not masquerade as
a statesman, but as a plain, practical
representative of the people.

flagstaff Democrat: The next leg-
islature of Arizona should amend sev
eral of the laws now on its statutes
We believe in all officers receiving a
salary Instead of fees. It. is cheaper
ana Detcer lor the taxpayers, and jast
as good results can be accomDlished.
and we 'believe an amendment in this
particular would prove beneficial. We
also favor the abolishing of the regis-
tration system, as it is an expense
without any profits.

. Mohave Miner: The young men of
Mohave county will have a ticket in
the field this fall for county officers.
It is time to turn down fossils and
give the bright young fellows a chance.

Tucson Star: One of the sad things
sometimes noticed in politics is for a
lame duck to aot as though he were
still in the ring, when in fact he has
been, counted out, never more to ap-
pear among "the thoroughbreds."

You can get along without Schil-
ling's Best tea; but why should you?

COLOR Or- - WOMEN'S EYES.

The Mere Question of Pigment Has Set-
tled Many a Man's Fate.

Did you ever notice that men always
instinctively put confidence in a girl
with blue eyes, and have their sus-
picions of the girl with brilliant black
ones, and will you kindly tell me why?
asks a writer in the Ladies' Home Jour-
nal. Is it that the limpid blue eye;
transparent and gentle, suggests all
the soft, womanly virtues, and because
he thinks he can see through it, clear
down into that blue-eye-d girl's soul,
that she is the kind of a girl he fancies
she is? I think it is, but some of the
greatest little frauds I know are the
puTry, kittcny girls with the big inno-
cent blue eyes. Blazing black eyes, and
the rich, warm colors, which dark-skinn-

women hate to wear suggest
energy and brilliance and no end of
intellect. Men look into such eyes and
seem not to be. able to see below the
surface. They have not the pleasure of
a long, deep gaze into immeasurable
depths. And so they think her design-
ing and clever, and, perhaps (God save
the mark!), even intellectual, when,
perhaps, she has a wealth of love and de-

votion and heroism stored up behind
that impulsive disposition and those
dazzling black eyes, which would do
and dare more in a minute for some man
she had set that great heart of hers
upon, than your tranquil
blond would do in 40 years.. A mere
question of pigment in the eye has set-
tled many a man's fate in life, and es-

tablished him with a wife who turned
out to be very different from the girl
he fondly thought he was getting.

Success in Plant Growing. -

There is a wonderful amount 0f
truth in the following statement:
"Wn,rSnnShil(nal.ofmJiin?
all kinds of plants grow in "the most
unfavorable circumstances. I think
this is partly owing to a magnetic at- -

traction existing between such persons
and their plants. The plants seem to
know they are loved, that they are
household treasures, that every new
leaf and flower is as welcome as the
new words and expanding thoughts of
a baby to its mother. Apparently

of this, they do their utmost,
and in places least adapted for success-

ful house culture of plants, we often
find stands or individuals equal to the
best greenhouse specimens."

thin rubber, designed to be worn on j

the face at night. It causes-profus-

perspiration, which washes impurities J
out-o- f the skin and makes the complex--
ion. clearer. Sun tan is quickly re-
moved, so it is claimed. 1

Another device for producing' dim-pie- s,

according to the Cincinnati Com-merci-

Gazette, is a woman's idea. It
is a wire mask, likewise to put on when
going to bed. By an arrangement of
screws, pencils of wood, very blunt, are
made to press upon the cheeks and
chin at the points where dimples are
desired. Uncomfortable? Why, of
course. But, as the French say, it is
worth while to suffer for beauty's sake.

False busts, hips and calves are made
of rubber, to be blown out like bal-
loons, and in many other styles, while
the young-- lady of build hopelessly
skeletonesque may procure a complete
stuffed jacket which fills out her form
at every point to the extent requisite
for counterfeiting' desirable embon-
point.

If one is so unfortunate as to lack a
nose he can obtain a false one of papier
maehe, artfully enameled to imitate
the skin. One kind of imitation pro-
boscis is attached to a spectacle frame,
so that the owner puts on his counter-
feit nasal organ in adjusting his
glasses.

Masculine vanity is concerned in the
genesis of about eighty patents for
various kinds of mustache guards.. One
such is a gold plate with a spring1,

which may be fastened to any drink-
ing vessel at a moment's notive.

Another is especially designed for
beer glasses. A tube connecting with
it goes down deep into the beer, so that
the mustached drinker is able to avoid
the foam.

Other guards are destined to be worn
like spectacles somewhat, with wires
to pass to the back of the ears of the
wearer, and hold them on. The shield
for the mustache is of gold or silver, or
of fine gold wire net.

THE ITALIAN PEOPLE.

A TieW of Their Present Condition and
Prospects for the Future.

What are the prospects of the people?
That depends in the present case large-
ly upon the people themselves. A peo-
ple that are not united will never bear
taxation patiently, because a disunited
people cannot be commercially pros-
perous, and, therefore, cannot afford to
pay the tn xei. The difference between
north and south Italy, or between Pied-
mont and Sicily, are hot, indeed, like
those between Ireland and England,
largely religious, but they are certain-
ly radical, and the gulf between the
easygoing, but passionate, children of
the two Sicilies and the hardy moun-
taineer and stalwart cultivator of the
Piedmont plains is almost as wide as
the chasm between the Teuton and the
Celt. Victor Emanuel's favorite unifier
of Italy was the army, but, says the
Fortnightly Review, it has turned in the
hands of his successor into a disin-
tegrator. It was all very well to move
the army up and down Italy when the
army was a symbol of common libera
tion from which so much was expected;
but now the tyrants are gone there is
no longer halo of romance about the
army, nothing but army bills. The
tyrant now is the tax collector.

Undoubtedly the people have a griev-
ance. The taxes have been not only
cruelly but unjustly exacted. The col
lector has entered Sicilian cottages,
backed' by the police, and, seeing the
pot-a-fe- u smoking, argued that those
who could afford to eat could, afford to
pay a "supplement" or excess tax, and
if it turned out there was no money.

!. the officers of the law have been known
to seize the dinner and throw it out the
window, under the noses of the poor
peasant and his hungry family. There
was no redress for the subjects of Hum-
bert any more than for 1' Bomba,

The Prince Took OH His Hat. .

According to the Philadelphia Rec-
ord, the captain of the clipper Louisi-
ana, which lately arrived at that port,
tells a good story of the way an Amer-
ican boy, without making himself of-

fensive, extorted a tribute from
royalty. While the Louisiana was ly-

ing at Dublin, the prince of Wales,
who was then the. guest of the lord
mayor of the Irish capital, sent word to
the captain that he would like to came
on board and see what an old-tim- e

American clipper-shi- p was like. The
captain's son heard what was going on,
and declared that he would make the
prince tip his hat to him. He knew, it
seems, that the prince was not in the
habit of uncovering in this way. When

miT.l nonTr V.Y,
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flaf ha prince seemg the national
colors, lifted his hat, and the rest of
the party followed suit, to the great
delight of the captain's son, who thus

..i. .1 1 .1 i. : i x
uua!"'- -

Few Children In France.
Of all the peoples of Europe the

French have the fewest children ani
the Irish the most. The average French
family numbers 3.03 persons and the
average Irish family 5.2. In England
the average is 1.S and in Germany it is
4.1. The Spanish and Russians closely
approach the Irish in prolificness. Con-

trasted with the French in Europe, the
French in Canada are the most prolific
race in Christendom.

to help ffie, and I only grew worse
under their care.
At length, I begar
to take

AYER'S
Sarsaparilla, and
very soon grew bet-
ter. After using
half- a dozen bottles
I was completely

cured, so that I have not had a boil
or pimple on any part of jny bodj
for the last twelve years. I can
cordially recommend Ayer's Sarsa-
parilla as tiie very best blood-purifi- er

in existence." G. T. Keinhart,
Myersville, Texas.

I I THE ONLY WOBLD'S TAIB

Sarsaparilla
Ajeri Cherry Pectoral cores Coughs ui Colds

Blacksmith and

Wagon Shop
T.. UBir, Proprietor.

. ..TITl-- 1 J .1. Ua..V

H' Center St., opposite the school bonee
tor the nurpose of carrying on . the

BLACK BM1TH1KO BUSINESS In all its
various branches, I can b found there at all
times. Fine carriage making a specialtie-
s HOEING done in the very best manner. A
larve assortment of iron, eteel and wagon
material coriBiantly on hend. Experienced
irorkmen. Repairing Done 'With Dispatch.

fnmmkiftii
3rd Ave. and Washington St.

Second Hand Goods
- Bought and Sold.

We will sell your goods
for a small Commission.

Our prices are the-lowe-

in town. -

Honrs school for boys.
Accredited at the State and Stanford
Universities. A first class Home School, pre-
paring oojb tor any university or for business.
Careful supervision, thorough moral, mental
and physical training. Sixth j ear beeins Aug-
ust 4'h. Bend for catalogue. IRA. G.
HOlTTi Ph. D.. Master. Burlingame. San
Mateo Co., California.

.

Saddles, Horse Blankets, Lap Robes- -

PLACE IN TOWN TO BUY

Eggs and Butter ?

Beef. IX Cooked Coned Beef in
town

ceeaog

EL PASO JSHILARIODS

The Boundary Commis-
sion Reports.

An International Dam Will
Result.

The Boundary Disputes Between
Texas and Mexico Are Now

Ended-A- ll Satisfied.

El Paso Times: Yesterday marks a
great event in the history of El Paso

.and .Cludad Juarez. The international
boundary commission, which has been
working lor many months to finish the
boundary disputes which have arisen
concerning the strip of land lying

..south-o- the El Paso irrigation canal
and the island near San JSlizario, has
concluded its labors. The El Paso, or
what is better known as the Chamizal
case, has been disposed of by non
agreement on the part Of the eommis
sion, leaving the two governments to
make final decision upon the testt
mony and arguments as submitted by
the commission. As o the island
case' the commission has agreed, in
view of the testimony presented, that
the river abandoned its old bed and
formed a new one, and therefore the
island will continue to remain United
States territory.

The commission, as concerns 'joun
dary matters, has adjourned until the
beginning of February, 1897, but has
set a meeting shortly to formulate' a
programme for finishing the work en
trusted to them under the convention
signed in Washington on the 6th of
March lest, as to restoring the water
of the Rio Grande to the citizens of
both sides of the river and the con
struction of the great international
dam. Commissioners Otorno and
Mills , who are both thoroughly fa-

miliar with the conditions of our sec- -
. ,i ne i j -nuu vi luc utruuLi j' auu wail nave seen

with their. own eyes the great suffer-
ing of our people on account of the
lack of water, will now devote their
entire attention to finishing the inves-
tigations entrusted to them by the
above mentioned treaty.

Colonel Mills thas already secured the
services of Engineer W. W. Folleti,

.who made the preliminary survey for
. the dam and who is one of the best

posted engineers on work of this char-
acter to be found anywhere. He has
located for the United States geologi-
cal survey a number of dam sites in
Colorado and New Mexico and is fuiiy
'posted as to the dams and reservoirs
existing in that portion of the country.
Captain Derby and Mr. Ybavrola are
expected here next week.

The engineering work as to the loca-
tion of the dam, plans and specifica-
tions, changes of the railroads and in-
vestigations as to the amount of water
which has been taken out in Colorado
and New Mexica will b i entrusted to
the engineers, while the commission-
ers will correspond with the govern-
ments as to the enacting of proper
laws by which the water of the inter-
national storage reservoir will be
properly protected and distributed.
They will also enter into negotiations
with private owners of land to be sub-
merged by the water and confer with
the United States government with a
view to placing such lands under
uuncu oLatjs junsuicuui, ana will
further consider the matter of trans-
ferring the 'railroads.

The star of El Paso and Ciudad
Juarez is in the ascendency and when
the great work of this dam shall have
been completed, the twin cities here
on the frontier will show to the world
their progress and thrift that will soon
place them in the rank of the princi-
pal points of the southwest.

Both commissioners are anxious to.
. have the investigation fully completed

and placed before the two govern-
ments within the time provided for in
the treaty so that the matter can be
acted upon and appropriations secured

' before the term of the present ad-
ministration expires.

fCash Prices.!
'96 RAMBLERS - $80

I '95 RAMBLERS - $59
'96 IDEALS - - $55

i '95 IDEALS - - $50
t '96 TANDEMS - $125

GREENE,
THE HATTER,

Fleming Block.

PHCENIX PARK

Swimming Baths

Monday and "Wednesday mornings, 9 to 12, ladies cnly.
Tuesday and Friday evenings, ladies and their escorts.
General Admission, BEFORE NOON, fifteen cents.

CAPITAL HARNESS SHOP,
Gr. T. SWITZKK. Manager

Snneessor to J. L Oant In the Gant Harness Shot). North Center St.
C amesa special line of ....

Ketal Rimmed Collars, Harness,

IMIMMHIIMMI
WHERE IS THE COOLEST

Meat, Fish, Berries,
At Zoeckler's, of course. The? have the coolest and cleanest
meat and fruit market iu town. Ac the ....
ZOECKLER MARKET .

Is the only place in town Cold Roastwhere you can set . .

EVERYTHING OFF COLD STORAGE. . .


